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Korea

Seoraksan National Park

Skiing

KR8WSF

 Jeju + skiing tour



              Gimpo ✈ Jeju IslandDAY 2

              Jeju IslandDAY 3

              Jeju ✈ Gimpo DAY 4

              Gangwon-do - Ski ResortDAY 5

             Singapore ✈ IncheonDAY 1      Jeju Island
Sumokwon Theme Park -  an indoor museum and theme park combines the
concepts of ice sculpture and 5D screen.
Dongmun Public Market - the market has plentiful, and affordable fresh meat,
seafood, as well as Jeju-only snacks, beverages, restaurants and dried food.
Yongduam Rock - Situated to the north of Jeju City, "Yongduam", or "Dragon
Head Rock", was created by strong winds and waves over thousands of years.
Seongsan Ilchulbong -  also known as Sunrise Peak, was formed more than
5000 years ago by volcanic eruptions.
Seongeup Folk Village - The entire village, which preserves the living site of the
people of old Jeju, has been designated as an Important Folklore Cultural
Heritage.
Jeongbang Waterfall - among the top three waterfalls of Jeju-do and is the
only waterfall in Asia to fall directly into the ocean.
Yakcheonsa Temple - one of the biggest Buddhist temples in Asia. You can view
the amazing scenery by climbing to their garden and looking down at the beach.
Seogwipo Olle Market - the largest traditional market in Seogwipo, Jeju island
with loads of delicious korean food.

     Gangwon- do
Seoraksan National Park - a UNESCO Biosphere Protection site, and has been
designated as a nature reserve since 1965.
Seoraksan Sinheungsa - a scenic temple that is a short distance from a large
figure of Buddha, which dominates the entry to several of Seoraksan's park
walks.
Sokcho Tourist & Fishery Market - Famous for its delicious market foods and
fresh seafood, it is a must-visit place when you come to Sokcho.
Cheoksan foot spa park (2023 March 01-November 30) - The hot spring in the
foot bath park is high-quality natural hot spring water with a temperature of 40
to 50 degrees Celsius gushing out from 450 meters underground. 

(From December 1st to February 28th, change to Jeju Island Herb Garden + Foot
Bath Experience) 

Daegwallyeong Sheep Farm- the only farm that raises sheep in Korea. This
privately owned farm has more than 200 sheep.
Skiing（Inclusive of Ski Equipment-snow shoes + ski pole + ski board)

Daegwallyeong Sheep Farm(Sheep Feeding
+ DIY tteokbokki）
Skiing（Inclusive of Ski Equipment-snow
shoes + ski pole + ski board)

Daegwallyeong
Sheep Farm

Sumokwon Theme Park Seongsan Ilchulbong Seoraksan Sinheungsa

Seongsan Ilchulbong
Seongeup Folk Village
Green Tea Cave+(free cup of green tea)
Jeongbang Waterfall
Yakcheonsa Temple
Seogwipo Olle Market

(B/L/D)

(B/L)

(B/L)

Sumokwon Theme Park
Dongmun Public Market
Yongduam Rock (Night View）

(L/D)

Seoraksan National Park
Seoraksan Sinheungsa
Sokcho Tourist & Fishery Market
Cheoksan foot spa park (1 march till 30 nov2023）

Arrive at Changi Airport

Hanbok
Experience



    Seoul

              Incheon ✈ Singapore

             SeoulDAY 6

             SeoulDAY 7

DAY 8

MEAL LIST:
Jeju Hanjeongsik

Jeju Seafood Hot Pot
Jeju Black Pork BBQ

Sokcho Intestine Soup
Potato Pork Bone Soup

Squid BBQ
Yellow Tai Fish Soup

Korean BBQ
Korean Ginseng Chicken

Soup
Budae jjigae

The Painters: HERO Everland Gyeongbokgung Palace

Comfortably rest 6 nights at 4✮
hotel throughout the tour

6 Breakfast / 6 Lunch & 3 Dinner
Inclusive

For Reservations or any other further
enquires, pls kindly contact our staff

Everland
Hongik University, Seoul Campus
Insa-dong

Korean Ginseng Monopoly Showroom
Korean Cosemetic
Seaweed Museum+HanBok Experience+DIY
Kimbap
Myeong-dong+Duty Free Shop
The Painters: HERO

(B/L)

Liver Protection Store
Gyeongbokgung Palace
Local Products Store
Incheon Airport

(B/L/D)

(B)

Everland - Korea's largest and the perfect amusement park for all ages!
Everland consists of 5 unique-theme zones, namely Global Fair, American
Adventure, Magic Land, European Adventure and Zootopia.
Hongik University, Seoul Campus - Hongdae (Hongik University Street) in Seoul is
a popular hang-out for local youths. Unique cafes, cosy galleries and fashion
shops lined the streets.
Insa-dong -  a lively spot in Seoul filled with artsy decorations and historical
spots. Located in the heart of the city, it is an important place where old but
precious traditional goods are on display. 
Myeong-dong + Duty Free Shop- This one-stop destination in Seoul is complete
with Myeongdong shopping street vendors and some of the tastiest Myeongdong
street food.
The Painters: HERO - an innovative non-verbal performance that stages the
entire process of painting combined with incredible visual effects and a witty
blend of mime, dance and comedy. 
Gyeongbokgung Palace - the first and largest of the royal palaces built during
the Joseon Dynasty. 

Disclaimer: Due to COVID-19 travel restrictions local/religious holidays, public holidays, weather conditions, traffic etc., natural disasters, essential
Search Travel reserves the right to make appropriate adjustments to the itinerary (adjustment of the tour order of attractions) to ensure the smooth progress of the

itinerary, and will or will not notify in advance.
Remarks: If the tour itinerary is affected by the above issues, no refund or replacement will be given. The pictures are for reference only. If there is any discrepancy

between the Chinese and English versions of the itinerary, we will follow the Chinese version.

4 STAR HOTEL:

2N in Jeju

1N in Gangwon-do

1N in Ski Resort

2N in Seoul

Tipping: USD 64 per Person


